
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN EKPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMKtSSIoiL 

: 
11; 4-i -7 c-1; ;Isttar of ths Petition of : 

: 
WTAIL STORE EXPLOYEES UNION LOCAL 
X0. 214, a/w RETAIL CLERKS 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AFL-CIO 

For a Daclaratory Ruling Involving : 
Cortain Employas of : 

Case I 
No. 17409 DR-50 
Decision No. 12362-A 

-AUSTIK'S SUPER XARKETS, INC. 
S&boyga.n Falls, Wisconsin' 

----,,,,,,-,--------- 

Ap'p%.aranc%s: 
Goldberg, Praviant & U,&m$n, A%tornsys at Law, by Mr. Gsrry Miller, 

on behalf of R&ail Store Employees Union LocalNo. 214, 
a/w R&ail Clsrks International-Association, AFL-CIO. 

2ir. Ch&las E. Austin, Jr., - Ilarlcsts';- Inc. - appearing on b'shalf of Austin's Super 

DECLARATORY RULING 

Retail Store Employe,as Union Local No. 214, a/w Retail Clarks 
Intsrnational Association, AFL-CIO, having filsd a patition requesting 
a Daclaratory Ruling as to whether ths parties herzin could-lawfully 
5nts.r into and znforcz an all-union agreement in the absence of a 
rsf.xzndurn conducted by the Commission pursuant to Sxtion 111.06 
(l)(c). of ths ,lisconsin Employment Psaca Act; and %he mat&x having 
i2zm-i 2 -ard : r .,fTZr 3 .* 9 21'aaring Officer knadao Greco on January 25, 1974, 
at which %ims thzz parties offered tvidence and argumants; and th:z I 
mien ';ilarn,aft.er havitig filed a brief; and the Commission having con- 
sidsrsd the rxord in its entir&y, males and files the following 
Fintii;'Lgs 04 Fact and Declaratory Ruling. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. That Retail Store Employees Union: Local No. 214, a/w R&ail 
CLarks International Association, AFL-CIO, herein the Union, is a labor 
orcjcans~ <-ation and maintains its offices at 316 Court Street, Oshicosh, . 
Xisccxsin. 

2. Tha% Austin's Super 31ark&s, Inc., herein Aus%in's or ths 
z illj:j 10 17 s r , is a Wisconsin corporation which oparatss a re%ail grocery 
sLor:% at. 321 Zroadway, Sasboygan Falls, Wisconsin; and that it is 
sngace& in intarstat.s comm3rc:8 
~:c&zn of th,s 

'and thereforz is subject to tix juris- 
National Labor Rz+lations aoard. 

3. That in kh2 aarly part of 1972, %h8 U;?ion coxxanc~d organ- 
izational activity among cx%ain of th, Q Employar's grocery &&ar%mtnt 
smployzs; that a% abou% the sama tima, anoths? labor organization, %>s 
Axalcjamat?d i.&?a% Cutters and Mutchsr Korkn-en of Jo&h America, Local 
ii0 . 73, AFL-CIO, attemz%ad to organiza the Emp&oyer's meat d.zpar?.mzn% 
amployrs i' aad that dur&g the course of tne Union's campaign, nins of .L.:-. <> YcLr zqqroximaQ&y 13 or 14 amployss in the grocery dspartmsnt signed 
uzios, authorization cards which stated that the undersignsd: 

";iergby authorizs [s . . . tirs Union] to nzgotiats my ra%es 
cf say, hours of work and o%h.z working conditions in 
collactiwz bargaining with my smployP-r. I also authoriza 
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tlls mio-n, to us3 this card as proof that I want it to reprs- 
s rizs-, 1??Q ix csgctiations for a labor agreement . . . and in 
particular, as thp_ basis for it to obtain recognition by my 
Zi.ysloyZr as bargai2icg agent, without thsrz first baing an 

tlls mio-n, to us3 this card as proof that I war,t it to reprs- 
s rizs-, 1??Q ix csgctiations for a labor agreement . . . and in 
particular, as thp_ basis for it to obtain recognition by my 
S.YjlOyl,r 23,s bargai2icg agent, without thsrz first baing an 
SLPJ ~l~ct.i.on amc2g %22.:: tmployses . i%jLpJ slcction a~ic:?g Yr.h.5 3q1loy~es . In addition, I favor tnc; In addition, I favor tnc; 
i.Eikkil~ Of 3.Zl 'All LEG-on' i.Xkkils Of 3.Zl 'All Union' (also known as union shop)qrs.o- (also known as union shop)qrs.o- 
nz,r_h nz,r_h &at ~~11 r:qusr: all smployess to join and remain m~r&a &at ~21 rzqusr? all smployess to join and remain m~r&a 
of the of the union in ordsr to keep their jobs." (Emphasis added)--- Union in ordsr to keep their jobs." (Emphasis added)--- 

kS -- 

4. That in response thereto, the Employer vigorously opposed 
thr two union-organizing campaigns which w-r, = fi taking place among its 
amployes. 

5. That tissa unions thereafter jointly filed an unfair labor 
practice charge with ti, 4 National Labor Relations Board, herein NLRB. 

6. That after a formal hearing was held, at which time the , 
Smployor was accorded full opportunity to present its case, the NLRB 
found that the Employer had violated the National Labor Relations 
Act, (NLRA) , as amended, by threatening employes with loss of amploy- 
msnt, by interrogating ,employes, and by discharging nine tmployes 
because of their concerted activity; and that to remedy these unlaw- 
ful acts, the NLRB Administrative. Law Judge who heard the case ruled 
that: 

'Ths facts in this cas., = show that as soon as the Union began to 
organize ths Respondent, the Respondent began to undermine 
their organizational efforts. S'upervisors held meetings with 
their rsspsctiv, * employees and on these occasions threatened 
changes and discharges, and Supervisor Carpenter also interrogated 
employees. Nine illegal discharges then occurred immediately 
after tha presentation of the authorization cards and the demand 
for recognition. These unfair labor practices were directed 
at undermining the strength of th, Q Unions and impeding an election 
process. Applying the standards of N.L.R.B. v. Gissel Packin 
Co., supra, the considerations are whether there is stzl *-E+ 
possibility of ensuring a fair election. I believe-that 
possibility is slight because of the lingering coercive effect 
of the unfair labor practices, and I therefore find that the 
a-n 0 ees I majority dssignatzon of the Unions as expressed in 
their authorization cards provides a more reliable measure 
of the e~~p~oyees’ true desires than would be provided by 
an election and in accordance therewith I shall recommend 
that Respondent bargain upon request wi& the Union not only to 
remedy its violation of Section 8(a)(5), but also its violation of 
Section 8(a)(l) of the Act." (Emphasis added) 

7. The following affirmance of the Administrative Law Judge's 
findings and conclusions by the NLRB, and apparently also by the United , 
States Court of Appeals, the Employer thereafter recognized the Union 
as the official rapresentative of its employes and engaged in collective 
bargaining negotiations with the Union for the purpose of attempting 
to reach an agreement covering its grocery department amployes; that 
during the course of said negotiations, (which as of the date of the 
instant hearing had not been completed), the parties agreed to a Union 
shop provision which provides: 

"All present employes who are members of the local union on the 
execution date of this agreement shall remain members of the ' 
local union in good standing as a condition of employment; all 
present employes who ar- 0 not members of the local union on the 
effective date of this agreement and all employr,s who are hired 
after the effective date of this agreement shall become and remain 
members in good standing of the local union as a condition 
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of mploymnt on or after thti 31st day following trle zxzcution 
di3t.s of this agr samsnt or on cand aftsr tha 31st day 
following tilt bsginning date of their ,%~~ployment, whichsvrr is 
lata,r. This isaragraph shall become effectiv-;! upon compliance 
witi s+~fion ill.OG(l)(c) 1. of the Wisconsin Statutes or upon 
or&r of the ?ZRC.i: (Emphasis added) 

8. Ti1at as of the date of the instant hearing, only one of tk 
rmi5 ~~~ployes &o signed the abov s-mentioned union authorization car& 
was still smployzd by the Employer. 

Upon th,s basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact the 
Commission ma.kc;s the following 

DECLARATORY RULING 

Whare 
unit 

a majority of ~~ploy~=,s in an appropriate collectivs! bargaining 
axacute documats authorizing a labor organization to rapresent 

than for the purposes of collective bargaining, and furthar authorizing 
said labor organization and their employer to sntsr into an all-union 
agrazment; and thereafter, where said employer, as a result of unfair 
labor practies found to have bean committed by him, is ordered by 
the Kational Labor Ralations Board, 
Commission, to recognize 

or the Wisconsin Employment Relations 
and bargain with said labor organizatiqn as tia 

.txclusive collective bargaining reprssentativ 8 of said employes on the 
basis that the Employer's unlawful activity may have dissipated the 
"majority status" of *ths labor organization; such does not permit 
ths Xisconsin Employment Ralations Commission to authorize5 ths labor 
organization and the Employer to antp,r into an all-union agreement 
without the nscessity of a referendum conducted among ths appropriate 
smployss, as required by Saction lll.O6(l)(c)l of the Wisconsin Employ- 
mant Peace. Act, wherein it is required that at laast a majority of 
ths employes voting, provided such majority also constitutes a majority 
of the amployzs in th5 collective bargaining unit, must authorize 
sam2. / 

Given under our hands and szal at the 
City of Madison, Wisconsin this 4&9 
day of JULY, 1974. 

WISCONSIN EIWLOYi;3IENT RELATIONS COWJ~ISSIO~~ 
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AUSTIi\J'S SUPER MARTCETS, INC., I, Decision No. 12362-A 

PiEMORANDUivl ACCOLMPANYING DECLARATORY RULING 

~ Tile Union primarily argues that parties should be allowed to 
voluntarily anter into an all-union agreement without there first 
being a referendum in situations where, as here, an employer has 
committed pervasive, lingering unfair labor practices which render 
it unlikely that a free and fair referendum election can now be 
n-old. In support thereof, the Union points out that both the 
Commission and the United States Supreme Court have held that certain 
employer unfair labor practices may warrant the imposition of a bar- 
gaining order, even though the union has not received a majority of 
votes in an tlection, if those unfair labor practices tend to preclude 
the holding of a fair representation election where employes are not 
influenced by the employer's prior conduct. The Union maintains the 
same reasoning underlying such bargaining orders is also applicable to 
referenda cases. In raising this issue, the Union makes clear that 
the onlv issue wosed herein is whether the warties can enter into such a 

an agreement, when the Employer is willing co do so. Thus, the Union 
acknowledges that were the Union seeking to have the Commission force 
the Employer to agree to an all-union agreement, another question 
would be presented under,NLRR v. B.K. Porter Co., Inc., 397 U.S. 99 
(1970) and NLRB v. Burns International Detective Agency, Inc., 406 
U.S. 272 (1972). 

The Employer, on the other hand, stated at the hearing (it did 
not file a brief) that in its opinion, employe sentiment regarding an 
all-union agreement could best be determined by having those employes vote 
on the matter in a secret ballot election. In this connection, the 
Employer argues that since only one of the original nine card signers 
is still employed, the cards are not a true indication of present s 
employs sentiment on the ground that its present employes have not 
had an opportunity to voice their views on whether they desire an 
all-union agreement. 

We have interpreted the statutory provisions with regard to 
questions covering representation as not always requiring an election 
to establish a collective bargaining relationship. There is nothing 
in the statute which precludes an employer from voluntarily granting 
recognition to a labor organization. Furthermore., Section 111.05(3) 
of the Wisconsin Employment Peace Act provides in pertinent part 
as follows: 

I "Whenever a question arises concerning the representation 
of employes in a collective bargaining unit the commission shall 
determine the representatives thereof by takinq a secret bailot 
of employes and certifying in writing the results thereof to 
the interested parties and to their employer or employers.li 
(Emphasis added) 

'Glare, during an organizational campaign, a union obtains properly 
executed authorization cards from a majority of employss in an appropriate 
bargaining unit, and thereafter the employer involved engaged in unfair 
labor practices which would tend to destroy the union's "majority status", 
as reflected in said authorization cards; the Commission deems that, under 
sucn circumstances, no question of representation exists, and, thsrefore, 
in the, unfair labor practice case, it may order the employer to recog- 
nize the union as the collective bargaining representative for the 
~smployas in th e unit on th.s basis of its majority standing prior to the 
unlawful conduct by the employer. I./ 
--.--.- 

1/ Colonial Restaurants, Inc., (7605-C) l/67. 
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II 7 _- 
t-L* z:~lay%r sIial1 net ba prohibited from entering into an 

all-union agreement with th e representatives of his employas 
in a collsctivz bargaining unit, where at l&east a majority of 
such ,smployes votin (provided such majority of the employas 
also constitute at east a majority of the employes in such ----+ 
collective bargaining unit) have voted affirmatively, by secret 
ballot, in favor of such all-union agreement in a referendum con- 
&cted by the commission." (Emphasis added) 

The above language is clear and unambiguous. It succinctly sets forth 
that an employer and a union may enter into an all-union agreement only 
when at least a majority of the eligible employes in tine bargaining 
unit involved have voted by secret ballot to authorize the'parties to 
enter into such an agreement. It is significant to note that the 
section also provides that any all-union agreement in effect prior to 
the adoption of the Act (May 5, 1939) be deemed valid and enforceable 
without a referendum. Further, the same section permits certain employers, 
primarily engaged in on-site building and construction,* as well as over- 
the-road trucking, to enter into all-union agreements which have "not 
been subjected to a referendum vote as provided in this subchapter." 
Had the legislatur, p intended that the Commission could authorize an 
employer and union to enter into an all-union agreement, as a result 
of an employer's unfair labor practices which might affect the results 
of a referendum, the legislature could have made such an exception in 
the same provision, which includes exemption to the referendum 
requirement. 

Therefore, in order to secure a valid authorization for an all- 
union agreement there must be a referendum conducted among the employes 
involved, wherein at least a majority of those employes voting, pro- 
vided such majority also constitutes at least a majority of the employes 
in the unit, vote in favor of authorizing an all-union agreement 
betwesn the Employer and the Union. 

Dated at Madison, Wissonsin this p& day of July, 1974. 

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COAMMISSION 

w 
Howard S. Bellman, Cor&.sSLoner 
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